


The beauty of marble... the durability of concrete

Shelby High School, Shelby, North Carolina. Architect Holland & Riviere, Inc.' Shelby

In the new shelby High school, the architect chose ter'
razzo, not only for high-traffic areas, but for attractive,
tow-upkeep floors throughout the entire building. The

schoolwas built at a cost of $9.25 per square foot for the

buifding-and this included terrazzo in the c/assrooms.

Few flooring materials have the history of terrazzo. Few

can match its beauty.Terrazzo floors laid centuries ago

Terrazzl throughout for a neru high school
stif l serve as dramatic tests of time and use. Terrazzo',s
long life and low maintenance make it a highly desirable

flooring material for today's structures.
More and more, architects are choosing lerrazzo tor

its esthetic advantages and remarkable practicality in

structures of everY size and tYPe.

Portland Cement Association
1508 Willow Lown Drive, Richmond, Vq' 23230
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QUALITY M ETALWORK
Tubular shapes and solid bars were used to fabricate the

satin finished aluminum railing and book rest

Haves-Barton Methodist Church

Raleigh, N. C.

Architect: Edwards, McKimmon & Etheredge, Raleigh, N' C'
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THREE N. C. ARCHITECTS
RECEIVE FELLOWSHIPS

Three North Carolina architects are among 60
architects in the nation advanced to Fellowship in
The American Institute of Architects. The AIA an-
nounced 1966 recipients of the lifetime honor on May
15.

Aside from the Gold Medal, which may be pre-
sented to a single architect from any part of the
world, Fellowship is the highest honor the Institute
can bestow on its members.

The North Carolina residents are Leslie N. Boney
Jr. of Wilmington; Thomas Thurman Hayes Jr. of
Southern Pines, and James C. Hemphilt Jr. of Char-
lotte.

The 60 new Fellows bring the number of Insti-
tute members using the letters FAIA after their names
to 698, representing only 3.8 percent of the more
than 18,000 architects who are corporate AIA mem-
bers. North Carolina has 14 Fellows.

Investiture of the new Fellows will take place
at the annual banquet and ball Friday, July 1, cli-
maxing the 98th annual convention of the Institute
to be held in Denver, Colo., beginning ]une 26.

Boney and Hemphill were elevated to Fellow-
ship for service to the profession of architecture,
Hayes for significant contribution to the profession
through design.

C| NoHTH eAHGtuNA AFlcHtrEcr

Leslie N. Boney, 46, is a partner in the firm of
Leslie N. Boney, Architects, of Wilmington. He is
a 1940 graduate of North Carolina State College at
Raleigh.- The Boney office has designed several bank
buildings including Union Trust at Shelby, First Citi-
zens af Wilson, Bank of Wilmington Winter Park
Branch, Cooperative Savings & Loan at Wilmington,
and Peoples Savings & Loan at Whiteville.

Boney has been active in promoting under-
standing and appreciation for histoiic preservation of
buildings through lectur,es to civic and planning
groups, and membership on the City Planning Board.
The maintenance and preservation of his own office
(an 1852 structure) and his family home have been
examples to the community of the value of older
buildings. The architect has insisted on preservation
of the famous Bellamy Mansion (circa 1857), of which
Mrs. Bonev is an owner. It is considered the state's
finest example of Classic Revival Ante-Bellum archi-
tecture.

Last year Boney served as president of the North
Carolina Chapter AIA, the largest statewide chapter
and one of the largest individual chapters of the In-
stitute. During his tenure the chapter initiated a

student scholarship program through appropriations
to the North Carolina Architectural Foundation and
established a statewide Community College Curricu-
lum for architectural draftsmen. He has long been
an active supporter of legislation for highway im-
provement.- Boney has also been a member of national Insti-
tute committees, including Committees on School
and College Architecture, Esthetics, State and Chapter
Affairs.

Boney



Thomas lhurman Hayes fr., 40, is a partner in
the Southern Pines ffrm of Hayes-Howell Associates.
He received his bachelor of architecture degree from
the school of design at North Carolina State Uni-
versity. He has received numerous chapter and
regional AIA honor awards for his work, including
the Sanford Brick and Tile Company office building,
the Mid-Pines Golf Motel in Southern Pines and the
Southern Pines Savings & Loan Building.

His advancement to Fellowship was recom-
mended in recognition of 'his efforts to maintain ex-
cellence in contemporary design in small proiects
as well as large on-es and to e-ducate the p,iUti'c i.t
his small, coniervative, traditional-minded ^southern

community to the beauty and utility of the contem-
porary approach.-'

Hayes has worked to make the building public
more aware of the need for landscaping, intJri^or de-
sign, lighting and acoustical analysis. He has made the
value of special consultants in these ftelds especially
evjdent through the hig} quality of his design of
schools and cdmmercial"buildings which have iaised
standards of clients in the Southern Pines area.

The architect has handled manv committee as-
signments- for the North Carolina Chapter AIA, par-
tiarlarly for its School Building Committee and its
Advisory Committee to the School of Design at North
Carolina State Universitv.

J

_Jam9s C. Hemphill ]r., 45, is principal associate
in the Charlotte firm of A. G. Odeii Jt. & Associates.
His bachelor's degree in architecture was conferred
by Clemson University in 1948. Among major com-
pleted works of this office, for which Hemphill bore
maior responsibilities, are the Charlotte Public Libra-
ty, the Baltimore Civic Center and the Wachovia
Bank & Trust Company in Raleigh.

Hemphill's service to the profession has been
exemplifted by his work on -itty local, state and
national committees. As member and later chairman
of the national AIA Committee on Specifications (1963-
65) and presently as chairman of lhe Committee on
Documents Review, he has contributed significantly
to the efficient practice of the profession. His
colleagues cite particularly his leadership in re-editing
AIA Specification Worksheets, his authorship of a
Glossary of Architectural Terms for inclusion in the
major reference work "Architect's Handbook of Pro-
fessional Practice," and his achievement of industry-
wide support of the new Uniform System for Con-
struction Specifications, Data Filing and Cost Ac-
counting.

He is currently " *"-L"r of the national board
of directors of the eonstruction Specifications Institute
and the executive committee of the South Atlantic
Region AIA, and he is first vice president and presi-
dent-elect of the North Carolina Chapter AIA.

Hayes

Hemphill
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Photo by Gordon H. Schenck, Jr.

TELEPIIONE EQUIPMENT BUILDING
canton

owner:
Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph Co.

architect:

J. N. PEASE ASSOCIATES
charlotte

contractor:
C. P. Street Construction Co.
charlotte

Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Co.
needed approximately 8,000 sq. ft. of enclosed space
to contain-the equipment, along with a small staff,
necessary for complete telephone service in the town
of Canton, N. C.

The exterior of the building is composed of hol-
low tapered precast aggregate panels set against a

trowelled aggregate ffnish.
A completely automatic air conditioning system

with close humidity control was dictitated by the
equipment within the building.

The site slopes steeply away from the building on
two corners thus requiring a retaining wall as well
as extensive ground cover to prevent erosion.

The foor is slab on grade which supports interior
non-loadbearing concrete block partitions. The

structural system is a poured-in-place concrete frame
with fat slab roof construction. The lounge area was
designed for use as a fallout shelter should the need
arise.

El NoFrrH cAFrcrLtNA AFcHlrEcr



AVERY BEACH HOUSE
wrightsville beach

owners:

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas L. Avery

architects:

OXENFELD & NEWKIRK
wilmington

engineer:
Thomas L. Avery, P.E.

contractor:

J. W. Hunter Construction Co.

Situated on a sandy site adjacent to a small la_
gool, the Avery residence stands as a unique solution
to the age-old problem of rising tides.

^ 
It is supported by a "Ma/ari-R" structural steel

trame - at four points on concrete capped three pile
clusters. The steel structure extends^rlertically ririth
horizontal Jong span members at the ,""orrd foor
to furnish lateral bracinq and floor supoort.

Exterior materials a[ unfinished ciilent asbestos
panels, cedar decks, battens, and screen fences _ all
left to weather naturallv.

The loft area was' designed to be used in the
future as a children's play arJa.

a-
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A. G. ODELL, JR. FAIA

RECEIVES STATE'S HIGHEST AWARD

In ceremonies at the Sir Walter Hotel on May

31st, Governor Dan Moore presented the highest

award in the State to four Tar Heels for "outstanding

achievements" in literature, public affairs, fine arts

and science. Receiving the North carolina Award

were author Bernice Kelly Harris of Seaboard, former

Governor Luther Hodges of chapel Hill, Professor

Oscar Rice of the University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill, and architect Arthur Gould Odell, |r',
FAIA, of Charlotte.

The North Carolina Award was established by

the 1961 General Assembly and is a large gold medal-

lion designed by Paul Manship, internationally-known
sculptor." This marks the third presentation of the

award.
More than 45 North Carolinians attended the

black tie awards dinner. William D. Snider of

Greensboro, Chairman of the N. C. Awards Commis-

sion presided. Immediately following dinner, Gover-

,ro, ind Mrs. Moore honored the award winners at

a reception at the Executive Mansion.
Oheil, winner of the Fine Arts Award, was hon-

ored as an architect of first rank. A dynamic, imagi-
native man, with incisive wit, Arthur G. Odell, ]-r',
Charlotte architect, is one of those transforming the

'lGl NoHTH cAFtouNA AFeHlrEcr

North Carolina landscape. His buildings embody
the present, with its vision of tomorrow, yet are rooted
in the past.

Tlie imaginativeness, the usefulness of the Char-
lotte architecls designs have become apparent to citi-
zens of other states. Odell was the designer of the

$12,000,000 Baltimore, Md., Civic Center. He also

designed a public library 1ld " senior $gh .school
now'nnder 6onstruction in Hagerstown, Md.; he has

done a number of buildings fbr Limestone College
in Gafiney, S. C.; and several for the U. S. Navy at
Charleston.

Moreover, his designs are winning awards, State,

regi<jnal and national." St. Andrews Presbyterian College at Laurinburg
won a national citation from "Progressive Archi-
tecture." The R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company's
Whitaker Park won the lVlcGraw-Hill Publishing Com-
pany's citation in the Best Plants Competition con-

ducted by "Factory" Magazine.
Odeli's Wilson Junior High School in Charlotte

won an Award of Merit from the American Institute
of Architects; a national citation from "Progressive

Architecture;" a Southeastern Regional AIA Award
of Merit, with special commendation; and an Award
of Merit from th; N. C. Chapter of AIA.



Arthur Gould Odell, Jr., FAIA

His Concordia Evangelical Lutheran Church in
Conover won a national citation awarded by the
Copper and Brass Research Association and An Award
of Merit from the N. C. Chapter of the AIA. And
another Odell building - Double Oaks Elementary
School in Charlotte --won State and National AIA
Awards and also won the national Better Schools
Competition conducted by school executives.

In 1964-65, he served as president of the Ameri-
can Institute of Architects and-was the ffrst Southerner
elected to the offce in the more than lO0-year-history
of the organization.

Last April, the Charlotte architect was aDDointed
Chairman of the Potomac Plannin_g Task folce by
l.ecTeg{y of the fnterior Stuart Udail. Purpose of thl:
Task Force is to pretrlare a plan to make th-e potomac
a model of scenic and recreation values of the entire
country.

In early M"y Secretary of Commerce Connor
appointed Odell a member of the National Advisorv
Committee on Highway Beautification. Later that
month President Johns<in appointed the charrottean
a member of the white Hous6 conference on Natural
Beauty. Last June he was made a member of the
National Aeronautics and space Administration De-
sign Concept Evaluation Bdard.

In October he was named a member of the Ad-
visory Committee on Architectural Services of the
General Services Administration. Purpose of the
committee is to review designs of buildings to be
erected by GSA; review GSA design standards and
procedures; advise Administrator Lawson B. Knott
Jr. on the selection of architects for nationalty signifi-
cant. projects, and to propose criteria for bho6sing
architects and drawing up-contracts with them.

In mid-November, Odell was made a member
of the National Architectural Review Board of the
Bureau of Yards and Docks.

Odell is an honorary-member of the College of
Architects of Peru, the College of Architects of dhil",
the Colombia Society of Aichitects, the Vene zuela
society of Architects, and the Institute of Architects
of Brazil.

He is also a Grand ,Oficial of Orden del Sol del
Peru.

The N. C. Award program is administered by 
"ffve-member commission appointed by the Governor.

Qtlrgr members, in addition to Snider, are Henry Belk,
Goldsboro; Richard Walser of Raleigh; Gilbert Ste-
phenson of Pendleton; and Gordoi Cleveland of
Chapel Hill.
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THE CHAPEL OF THE NAMELESS WOMAN
North Carolina Correctional Center for Women
raleigh

architects

HOLLOWAY.REEVES

Brian Shawcroft, consulting architect
raleigh

Upon arrival as the new Superintendent of the

North Carolina Correctional Center for Women in
1955, Mrs. Elizabeth McCubbin immediately recog-

nized a need for a designated "place of worship."
The auditorium was being used for all general activi-
ties of the institution, and no quiet, secluded place was

available for meditation by the inmates. The only
usable spot, a room under the auditorium stage, was

renovated by the inmates with the help of the staff
and friends and was turned into a prayer room.

Though this small room serves a purpose, the
larger Sunday School and Church services are still
conducted in the auditorium. From this need, and

with the help of stafi, a Chapel Fund was established,

and in due course, plans were drawn and a model

12 NGtFtrH cAFtouNA AFlcHlrEcr

prepared of the proposed structure, appropriately
named "in memory of the nameless woman".

Over the past several years, contributions have

come from the Raleigh Woman's Club, the N. C.

Federation of Woman's Clubs, various interested indi-
viduals. school children and more especially from the
inmates themselves. In addition to donations from
their smali allowances, they have also set up various
projects such as making and selling lemonade within
ihe institution and making ceramic and woven articles
for sale outside.

During the past year, the State's First Lady' Mrs'
Dan K. Moore. consented to serve as Honorary Chair-
man of the Chapel of the Nameless Woman Fund'

The Chapel will be constructed when sufficient
funds have been raised.
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CONTACT YOUR AFEA
SALES OFFIGE:

Charlotte, N. C.28209 . 611 Templeton Ave.

E
encased in colored polyvinyl chloride four times thicker than paint.

This steel window won't nusit,

It's finished
in polyvinyl
chlonide.

Polyvinyl chloride is impervious to
moisture. We put it on our window
four times as thick as paint, using a

Ceco-researched method, an exclu-
sive process. This is a resilientfinish.
It doesn't crack or chip. lt gives. We
call it Cecoclad, There is no other
finish like it,

The Cecoclad window is in the
price range of a galvanized-and-
painted steel window and a hard-
coat-anodized aluminum window,
The Cecoclad window needs practi-
cally no maintenance. Your client
can keep it looking brand new by
washing it down with water when the
glass is washed, That's all.

We'll be glad to sell you whatever
window you want. We make them all,
But if you'lltake our unbiased advice,
you'll specify the Cecoclad window.
It's incomoarable.

Send for colors, test data, speci-
fications, samples and compre-
hensive list of projects built with
Cecoclad windows throughout the
country, The Ceco Corporation,
general offices: 5601 West 26th
Street, Chicago, lllinois 60650. Sales
offices and plants in principal cities
from coast to coast.



Macon Smith, President of NCAIA, presents the fflm to H. V.
Anderson, Audio-Visual Consultant with the N. C. State
Library.

..NO TIME FOR UGLINESS''

PRESENTED TO N. C. STATE LIBRARY

In connection with the N. C. Adult FiIm Proiect,
sponsored by the North Carolina State Library, _the
North Caroiina Chapter AIA recently presented a

copy of the AIA ftlm "No Time for Ugliness'_ to the
Library as a permanent addition to their collection.
// The Adult Film Proiect makes available to any-
one in the State films covering various subiects. To
borrow a ftlm, one need otly to go to their public
library some two or three weeks prior to the time
they need the ftlm and request it. The cost, if any,
depends upon the library and never exceeds a quarter
to cover mailing.

Following are some of the films through this
service:

BALTIMORE PLAN EBF 1953
2lmin b&w
Tackles the problem of slum clearance and urban

development in a way that is unique. The story of
Baltimore in its campaign to rehabilitate its blighted
areas and create in them an environment for healthy
comfortable urban living through the cooperation of
municipal agencies and citizen groups.

BIG CITY Contemp 1956
25min b&w
Views the various departments that minister to

the health, safety, comfoit, and convenience of its
citizens. City officials, government buildings, and ac-

tivities of St. Louis' departmgnt of sanitation, public
health, fire, police, recreation, philanthropy. For study
of civics anil government; to show how tax money is
spent; to arouse civic responsibility.

BIG CITY - 1980 Carousel 1960
54min b&w
Presents a scientific look into the uncertain future

of_ man's_ population centers. Several MIT experts
take us through a maze of architecfure and ofier us
s_ome sobering,statistics in support of the theory that
this nation will be 95% urbaniied bV 1980. Features
Brazil's new capital, Brazilia, the ultra modern "in-
stant city)' and Philadelphia which is undergoing a
revitalization program through long-range planning.

BLUEPRINT FOR PROGRESS IndusSdFlm f959
26min color
Explains the necessary procedures for planning

and industrial zoning in terms of the layman; presents
in a simple story the basic economics of the need for
new industry; outlines the steps the professional
planner must take to accommodate industrial growth;
advises against blindly opposing changes in zoning;
presents the planner's viewpoint in a way to excite
sympathy for his cause; points out the trend toward
performance standards in place of obsolete "class"
zoning for industry; establishes the status of industry
as a neighbor to residential areas; shows the relation
of industrial location to city, county, and metropolitan
planning programs. BLUEPRINT FOR PROGRESS
is flexible enough to permit use for both commercial
and industrial zoning problems, interesting enough to
be used for general showings at club and civic meet-
ings.

THE CHANGING CITY Churchill 1963
l6min color
Shows the haphazard growth of a city through

150 years of no planning. Emphasizes need for
planning in areas where city and suburbs meet other
cities in forming a megalopolis. A tempered and ob-
jective iob which does not fall prey to extremists on
either side of the productivity-conservation debate.
Points out that we need the city for culture, fun, and
togetherness as well as for business. Can be used
effectively in any part of the Piedmont Crescent t<l

emphasize the need for area planning.

THE GREEN CITY Finley 1963
23min color
The need for green spaces in the planning of

cities is emphasized in this film by scenes of both good
and bad planning in the major cities of this country.
Solutions are offered and the planner or citizen is
shown how he may effect these solutions. This film
won the First Prize at the New York International
Film Festival in 1963.

LIVING CITY EBF 1953
24min b&w
Based on the study "'Renewing Our Cities" by

Miles L. Colean, published by the 20th Century Fund.
Shows what American cities can do to improve their
cities by replacing and renerving outworn neighbor-
hoods.
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CONVENTION

NATIONAL AIA

HIGHLIGHTS

The 98th National AIA Conven-
tion was held at the Denver Hilton
Hotel, Denver Colorado, June 26-

July 1. More than 1,000 architects,
building products manufacturers
and their guests heard five major
addresses by widely-known aca-
demic and governmental officials
during the week. They spoke on
different aspects of the convention
theme: "Technology, Environment
and Man."

Keynoter was Dr. fohn Kenneth
Galbraith, professor of economics
at Harvard University and former
U. S. Ambassador to India. Other
speakers included Dr. Isadore I.
Rabi, University Professor at Co-
lumbia University and winner of
the Nobel Prize in physics; Dr.
Nathan M. Pusey, president of
Harvard, who delivered the second
annual Purves Memorial Lecture in
Arnold Hall of the Air Force
Academy at Colorado SPrings; Dr.
Robert C. Wood, Under Secretary
of the Department of Housing and
Urban Development; and Dr. Ster-
ling M. McMurrin, Provost of, the
University of Utah and Erickson
Distinguished Professor of Philos-
ophy at the University of Utah.

During the convention a num-
ber of awards were Presented in-
cluding the Annual Honor Awards,
six honorary membershiPs, the Ci-
tation of an Organization, Annual
Medals for arcf,itectural Photog-
raphy, industrial arts, craftsman-
ship, fine arts, achievernent in an
allied profession, and the Henry
Bacon Medal for Memorial Archi-
tecture. Also the Collaborative
Achievement in Architecture A-
ward, the Edward C. KemPer A-
ward and the 10th annual $25,000
R. S. Reynolds Memorial Award
were bestowed during the conven-
tion. The Gold Medal, highest
honor the Institute can bestow, was
presented to architect Kenzo Tange
of lapan during the Annual Dinner
anl Bail on Friday, JulY 1. At that
s€rme session, 60 architects were
formally elevated to lifetime Fel-
lowship in The Institute. The three
from i'{orth Carolina so honored

are Leslie N. Boney, ]r., Thomas T.
Hayes, Jr. and james C. Hemphill,
Jr. "A Night in Historic Central
City", sponsored by the Colorado
Chapter AIA, followed the annual
President's reception, Monday
night, June 27, at Central City.
Other major or social functions in-
cluded a 75th anniversary party
conducted in honor of the AIA by
the F. W. Dodge Company on Sun-
day, June 26; architects' "at-home"
parties, a ladies luncheon and In-
dian costume fashion show and the
Convocation of Fellows.

Attending the Convention from
North Carolina were: Mr. and Mrs.
Macon S. Smith, Raleigh; Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie N. Boney, Jr., Wilming-
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas T.
Hayes, Jr., Southern Pines; Mr. and
Mrs. James C. Hemphill, |r., Char-
lotte; Dean and Mrs. Henry KamP-
hoefner, Raleigh; Mr. and Mrs. G.
Milton Small, Raleigh; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert L. Clemmer, HickorY;
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Odell, jr., Char-
lotte; Mr. and Mrs. S. Scott Fere-
bee, Jr., Charlotte; Mr. ald Mrs. J.
Norman Pease, jr., Charlotte; Mr.
and Mrs. j. Hyatt Hammond, Ashe-
boro; Mr. Archie R. Davis, Durham;
Miss Elizabeth Lee, Lumberton;
and Mrs. Betty Silver, Raleigh.

NCAIA
On fuly 21, 22,23, North Caro-

Iina Aichitects, their wives and
families will travel to the moun-
tains of North Carolina for their
annual summer convention to be
held at the Grove Park Inn, Ashe-
ville.

Highlighting the business ses-

sions will be a FridaY Design Con-
cept Seminar. This is a closed door
session, limited to practicing archi-
tects, in which members of the Pro-
fession present their design evalu-
ation of one of their recent com-
missions to an architectural forum,
composed of their fellow Practi-
tioners and a design advisory panel'
Participating from the North Caro-
lina Chapter will be Harwell H'
Harris, FAIA, and G. Milton Small,
FAIA. In an effort to create in-

George

IU.

White

terest in this type of program, eight
members of the South Carolina
Chapter and fourteen from the
Georgia Council of Architects have
been invited to participate in this
part of the program.

The Saturday morning program
will be devoted to a talk on "Archi-
tects' Professional Liability and In-
surance Coverage". Speaking on
this subject will be George M.
White, Architect, Engineer, Law-
y€r, Physicist. Mr. White holds
the degrees of Master of Science
and Bachelor of Science from the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, Master of Business Admin-
istration from the Graduate School
of Business of Harvard University
and Bachelor of Laws from West-
ern Reserve University. Mr. White,
of Cleveland, Ohio, is currently
chairman of the AIA Committee on
Insurance. He has practiced as a

registered consulting engineer and
registered architect in Ohio since
1948. He is the President and a
Director and Trustee of several
real estate development organiza-
tions, as well as being a lecturer in
Physics and in Architecture at
Western Reserve UniversitY. He
is the author of several articles on
Professional Liability and Profes-
sional Corporations.

Social events of the convention
will include a bingo Party on
Thursday night, a visit to the
Craftsman's Fair, a tea at the Gov-
ernor's Summ'er Residence, social
hour, banquet, dance and midnight
breakfast on FridaY. The Younger
set will be entertained at a cook-
out and teen-age dance with music
by "Bee Bumble and the Stin-gers".

Saturday's entertainment \ rill in-
clude a cocktail PartY and dance
for the evening, triPs available to
points of interest durin-g the after-
noon. Golf, tennis and swimming
will be available during the entire
three-day event.
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ARCHITECTS SUPPORT DRAFTING
CURRICULA IN COMMUNITY COLLEGES

North Carolina architects have turned to com-
m_unity colleges, technical institutes, and industrial
education centers to solve one of their most pressing
problems today: the shortage of men and ^women
trained to ffll the technicil jobs in architectural
drafting ,tog*r. A new curriculum, developed co-
operatively by the Education Committee of th^e North
carolina chapter of the American Institute of Archi-
tects and the State Department of Community Col-
leggs,, will train high school gaduates to draw'plans,
and help prepare tLem for ddveloping the abilitj, and
experience to write speciffcations and inspect con-
struction.

Graduates of the new two -year course in Archi-
tectural Drafting Technology, a program ready to go
into op_eration this fall, will find over 300 jobs in arcrii-
tectural firms waiting to be filled. A sun ey showed
the real need for dfrftsmen: at least lgl ;dditional
draftsmen are needed immediately and it is estimated
that 319 draftsmen will be needed in the next two
Igals. Acc_ording to the response to the survey, the
Piedmont Crescent, extendin! from Raleigh to Char_
lotte, has the greatest need "for architect]ural drafts-
men.

After the Education Committee of the NCAIA
officially recognized the need for trained draftsmen,
Jesse M. Page, Raleigh architect and chairman of
the_committee, apprgaghed Dr. I. E. Ready, director
of tlg .Departmenf of Community Colleges, about the
possibility of -setting up a ptogra- td train archi-
tectural technicrans.

Ivan E. Valentine, head of the Vocational Tech-
nical Division of the Department of communitv col-
l""g::, and Roger Worthiirgt_o.r, a curricul.rm ,pJcialist
tor the departrlgent, met with page, J. B. Wigfins, and
Turner G. Williams, all Raleigh-architects, i5 hy the
foundation for 9" _ptogram. 

"Dr. Ready, in cooper-
ation with Leslie N. Boney, then president of ^the
NCAIA, named an Architeciural Adriisory Committee
with williams as chairman. The Advirory co*mittee
is composed- of 13 architects, representing difierent
sections of the state, and adminiitratort ito* three
state technical institutes. In addition, three Depart-
ment of community college curriculum speciilists
are serving as ex-officio members, and three ^technical

institute faculty members are serving as consultants.
It was intended that the majori-ty of these com_

mittee members be practicing architects. As Cur-
riculum Specialist Worthinfton explained, "We
wanted the curriculum developed by tfie people who
will hire these draftsmen."

Courses in architectural drafting, materials and
construction, strength of materiali, speciffcations
writing, office practice, mechanical and electrical
system_s, and surveying, as well as courses in basic
English and report writing, oral communication,
mathematics and physics, aie included in the cur-
riculum. According to Page, the program will be
reviewed periodical-ly by t-he Adviiori Committee,
and the revisions wili be'made where 

"'nd 
*h"r, ,h"i

are needed. He added that the curriculum is akb
designed to train the technician so that he will be

"!l: l: adapt^to future technological changes that
will directly affect his work.

North Carolina architects intend to work to-
g_ether in close _harmony with institutions ofiering
the Architectural Drafting Technology Curriculuml
For example, the schools will employ aichitects as in-
structors, and architects will be asked to serve both
as visiting lecturers and on advisory boards.

Mr..Page commented, "The graduates of this pro-
gram will become Technicians zupporting the Archi-
tect in the execution of his workliruch In the same
manner of the Registered Nurse to the Doctor. With
experience, the Technician will be able to free the
Architect of much detail work, the complexity of which
threatens to sidetrack the Architect fro*- his main
function-that of design."

North Carolina's new Architectural Drafting
Technolo$/ nrggram will !e wStched very closely b!
the American Institute of Architects. According tb
Mr. Page, who is a member of the American Insti-tute
of Architects' Task Force on Architectural Tech-
nicians' Training, the North Carolina program has
been selected by the Task Force to b^e ried as a
pilgt pr.ogram for the nation. Members of the group
will visit_the operating program in the State toirak^e
their evaluations.

Pitt Technical Institute, Greenville, North Caro-
lina, and Catawba Valley Technical Institute, Hickory,
North Ca_rolina, will be the first to initiate this pro-
gram in the fall of 1966. Several other technicai in-
stitutes and community colleges are making plans
for the program in 1g67.
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W. P. Dinsmoor White, fourth year architectural
student at the School of Design, N. C. State Univer-
sity, was first runner-up in the Portland Cement As-

sociation Architectural Scholarship Awards Program
this year. Mr. White's entry was considered by the
iudges to be of such outstanding caliber that they
ieqiested that he be awarded the architectural schol-
arship at the Fountainbleau School of Fine Arts along
with the other winners.

The award was given to Mr. White for his entry
of "A High Rise Apartment Building for Cameron
Village". -ttre certifcate of award was presented to
him at the Awards Banquet of the Raleigh Council of
Architects on M"y 4. Presentation was made by
john P. Irby III, Supervising Engineer, North Caro-
lina for the Porltand Cement Association.

ARCHITECTURAL HANDBOOK
PUBLISHED

The North Carolina Board of Architecture has
published a new Handbook of Rules and Regulations
and mailed copies to the 473 resident and 495 non-
resident architects now qualifted for practice in North
Carolina.

The Board calls attention particularly to the
following Rules which have been revised and appear
for the first time in this Handbook:
IV. A. 3a. It shall be deemed dishonest practice for

an Architect to furnish limited services in such
manner as to enable owners, draftsmen or others
to evade the public health and safety require-
ments of G.S. 83, or the building permit require-
ments of G.S. 160-126.

b. When building plans are begun, or con-
tracted for by persons other than North Carolina
registered Architects, an Architect may take over,
review, revise and sign and seal such plans or
revisions thereof only when retained for this pur-
pose by the proiect owner. He may not properly
perform such services for draftsmen or other per-
sons not legally qualified to prepare plans, or act
in any'way so as to enable others to evade the
laws of the State or the Rules of this Board.

IV. A. 5. It shall be deemed guilty of dishonest
practice to willfully mislead or defraud any per-
son or persons employing him as an architect.
To avoid misleading representation, no Architect
or Architectural ffrm shall continue in the ffrm
name or otherwise use the name of a deceased
Architect for more than twelve months after date
of death. This rule shall not prohibit the con-
tinuance of deceased's name on the firm's letter-
head in such manner as to indicate that he was
a former member of the firm now deceased.

V. C. 1. G.S. 83-12, as amended in 1965, specifically
exempts from the requirements of the Architec-
tural Practice Act "any one or two family resi-
dence, regardless of size or cost, or farm or com-
mercial buildings of a value not exceeding twenty
thousand dollars ($20,000.00)." Therefore, plans
and specifications for such residences or buildings
may 5e made, sold or furnishedby-Non-Architects
"provided that such persons shall identify such
piattt and speciftcations by placing thereon the
name and aildress of the author".

Used Drafting Equipment
For Sale in Raleigh -

For information Call or Write:
BetB Silver, AIA Tower

tf5 W. Morgan St., Raleigh, Phone 828-8688

Ezra Meir & Associates
709 W. Johnson St. Raleigh, N- C.

Phone TE 4-8441

. Soil Testing

. Rock Coring

. Loborotory
Anolysis

o Undisturbed
Somples with
Hollow Stem
Auger

o Field Testrng
ond Reports

STATE STUDENT WINS AWARD
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NCAIA AWARD
CERTIFICATES PRESENTED

At the spring meeting of the Eastern North Caro-
lina Council of Architects held in Fayetteville during
April, Macon S. Smith, AIA, President of the Nort[
Carolina Chapter of The American Institute of Archi-
tects, presented certiftcates of Award of Merit. The
ffrm of Hicks-Willis, Architects, of Fayetteville de-
signed _the award winning Camp Rockfish for the
Methodist Board of Educalion, N-orth Carolina Con-
ference. The selection was made at the Winter Meet-
ing_of NCAIA !y ".r outstanding jury of distinguished
architects. The above photograph shows- Smith
making the p-resentation of the certificate to a repre-
sentative of the Methodist Board of Education. Also
pictured with certiffcates are a member of the Meth-
odist Board of Education, the general contractor for
the project and behind Mr. Smifh, Mr. Hicks and Mr.
Willis.

The Raleigh Council of Architects honored AIA
members Arthur R. Cogswell and Owen F. Smith
at a banquet at the Carolina Country Club on May 4.
President Smith presented certiffcales of Award of
Merit to the two architects for their winning proiects
in the 1966 Honor Award Program of the-Chapter.
The residence of Dr. and Mis. Mott P. Blaii of
Siler CJay, designed by Cogswell, received one award
with the other^goilg to-the Bertie County High
School, Owen Smith, architect. The owners aia
general contractors in each instance also received
certiffcates from the Chapter.

HASKINS TO ADDRESS CONFERENCE
The annual Church Building and Architecture

Conference of the Baptist Assembly will be held at
Ridgecrest on Augusd Zs-gt. The' Conference will
include exhibits, group discussions and appropriate
films, and is open ta pastors, architectij cLurch
planning and zurvey co?nmittees, church building
committees, engineers and church stafi members.

One of the principal speakers for the conference
will be Albert L. Hasklins, Ji., AIA, partner in the Ra-
leigh architectural ffrm of Haskins & Rice. The con-
ference will be under the direction of William A.
Harrell and asso,ciates, Church Architecture Depart-
ment, Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tenn.

Information on rates and accommodations mav
be obtained by writing Willard K. Weeks, RidgecreJt
Baptist Assembly, Ridgecrest, North Carolina."

I'. O. Itoa 17t55,

Gre<'nsboro, N. C.

Tcl,e'phottc 209-6122

SICIIOICBETON CORP.
Mernbers of
Producet:' Gouncil, Inc.
No*h Corolino Derign
Foundotion
The Clernson Architecturol
Foundotion

IT'S BETTER!
SCI{OKBETON

PRECAST CONCRETE

Agents for GRANUX

RE]I FR||W IIISTRIBUT(IRS ! . r
Ceramie Tilr- Speeialists

IIr() 
,.y'

llrtr
fi t i'llll-

*'k-.I

Conplcte line of SUNTILE products

Suntile . Ceratile Marble . Spivak Ceratile Designs

Horizon Tile Colors . Etruscan Tile . Sun Spray

Design Service . Adhesives & Grouting Compounds

RE]IFROW DISTRIBUTING COMPAI{Y
It22 Suaayddc Avc., Chrrlottc, lrl. g. phonc ED l.6Ell

\-
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NATIONAL A.I.A. AWARDS

FIRST HONOR AWARD (1) CBS BUILDING, New York, N. Y.

Architect: Eero Saarinen and Associates, Hamden, Conn.

Jury CommentrtTliir superbly simple and disciplined building grows directly_out_of the ground

and strartht u'p to the top. The iriangular columns empha-size the clean ve,rticality
of the fo]rm, ind as otr" p"rr"s the building, th"y_ re,veal a constantly changing
view of glass and granite.^ This variety, so t6te in- high-rise office buildingg,-dTt
not wealen the p"erfect unity of the design. Like the exterior, the lobby- is

restrained and tiandsomely detailed and the ofi,icg space, uninterrugted- !Y
columns, permits maximum'fexibility. Strength and elegance are here splendidly

combined."

FIRST HONOR AWARD (2) TIBER ISLAND, Washington, D. C.

Architect: Keyes, Lethbridge & Condon, Architects, Washington' D' C'

|ury Comment:;Ti6", Island represents a solution to a problem of increasing importance, the

creation of a ha^ndsome and livable complex of varied urban dwelling units.

The challenge has seldom been met with more understanding or greater success.

ihe relation"ship of high and low building_s and of large a3d spa_ll open spaces

is eminently saiisfactoiy. From every arrgle the parts of the whole composition

l"fi l"tr pi""" with unostentatioyl iighti"tt. Without ever see'llng tt.',Y:*
at it, the^architects have created fresf,ness and vari"tY.- -They have achieved

both monument"fity and warmth by hrones_t structure and knowledgeable use of

materials. Tiber Isiand must be considered an outstanding example of a success-

ful urban ,"rr"*"ilto;L"t, and one which should serve as an inspiration to other

developers and their architects."

AWARD oF MERrT (3) RIVER ROAD UNITARTAN CHURCH, Bethesda, Md.

Architect: Keyes, f.ethbriage & Condon, Architects, Washington, D' C'

Jury Comment:

'e'S"naromely unpretentious building which expresses the Unitarian philosophy

with clarity and vigor. In contrast irrith ,o *i.ty contemporary churches, this

one does not strain for dramatic efiect. Instead ii achieveJ crisp simplicity and

effortless ,ruri"ty,- 
"nd 

its rapport with its wooded site is thoroughly pleasing'

Viewed from ani/ position, thliehtionship of forms is delightful"'

AWARD OF MERIT (4) GAIRARDELLI SQUARE, San Francisco, c"!{'
Architect, W1,rrter, Bernardi and Emmons, Architects' San Francisco, Calif'

Jury Comment:

'e'nignty successful urban developm-ent empl-oying old buildings "ttg 
o.pen

,pu""r" fo, .t"* uses. Its qualities of gaiety, liveliness and color make it a

a-.,ffgfrtf"Laddition to the Sair Francisco scene. The open areas are well related

to each other urrd to an excellent tenant program' New and old features are

h;ppilt blended. The view over the Bay is !t"t"trr"d and enhanced. Parking

is inconspi"oo,r, "J u"""ssible. In terms of esthetics, economics, convenien-ce

;Ld'T;Trf"J;d;,;,--c"ir"ra"lli aq"are shows what can be done by careful

rehabilitati"" of rignifi"""t older builiings in the center of the city"'

AWARD OF MERIT (5) COUNTWAY LIBRARY OF MEDICINE
HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Mass'

Architect: Hugh Stubbins and Associates, Inc., Cambridge, Mass'

i". i";;.tf"ify otg"nized building, ryolg yet sensitive,, wlos" ."?3qo_1:::-P::t:
;'A beautifully organized building, strong yet sensrtlve, wnose comPu'sr-tl Piar tr

; ;;t"gr"t"d r"t-" " thoro,rghly "unified "w-hole The -:?tl?_jl iT trg"::f:i,t::

]ury Comment:
"A beautifullv

il"";;j?;hil-'ir'" interiorup"". is as.satisfving 1t,.th," 
f:li?.*:-l:-.".Ij"lY-

i;;J;ilii;"'hip to other &i'ti"g,and futuie ruildinq 1"'f.1H1?" Y:: ::::
ceived 

"nd "*""itJ *itft skill aid imagination. As other" buildings 
-".'ti iii;

structed it should become 
"r, 

irr"t""ti"glit;tisfactory part of the medical school

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

grouP.
,,



awARD OF MERrT (6) THE SHRTNE OF THE BOOK
THE D.S. & R.H. GOTTESMAN CENTER FOR RARE MANUSCRIPTS
Jerusalem, Israel
Architect: Frederick Kiesler and Armand Bartos, Architects, New Yotk, N. Y.
J,rtyComment. 

-z---'-----7 (
"The concept of this structure_ is strong and dramatic, although many forms,
patterns and textures were employed. With greater simplicity an-d unity, notably
in the interior, it would have avoided the slightly flariboyant quality which is
one of its characteristics. Never_tleless, it is a vigorous and iriaginative.work
which clearly states its unique and historic function.;
awARD oF MERrr (7) CENTRAL SERVICE FACILrry, Boise, rdaho
Architect: Kenneth W. Brooks, AIA, Spokane, Wash.
J""y Comment:
"Care, imagination and skill have made what might have been a prosaic utilitarian (,
structure into a ffne architectural achievement. Each co-potrent is a straight-
forward statement, but each is related to the others. The resrilting well orgarrfl"d
complex has honest elegance, a quality which is characteristic lf th" b"uilding
interiors as well as the entire group. Color is used with highly efiective restraint.;
AWARD OF MERIT (8) HUGO WINKENWERDER FOREST SCIENCES
LABORATORY, uNrvERsrrY oF wAsHrNGToN, seattle, wash.
Architect: Grant, Copeland, Chervenak, AIA & Associates, Seattle, Wash.
Iu.y Comment:
"The choice of wood, as the principal material, is a logical outgrowth of this
,buil{ing's function. Through skillful articulation of the itructural"members, the (t
building l"t " vigorous linear character which is made warm and human by the
quality of the wood itself. The design of the raised entrance walk makes it
an extension of the architecture. In the same spirit, the diagonal braces and
other exterior fram^ing memb-ers, although they may perform a stiuctural function,
are also-important features of the dgsigni. Thioughoirt the building the architects
have achieved an unusual unity and consistency oT character."

AWARD OF M-ERIT (9) WORLD WIDE VOLKSWAGEN, INC.
Orangeburg, N. Y.
Architect: Katz, Waisman, Weber, Strauss, Architects-Engineers, New york, N. y.
Jury Comment:
"This building is especially notable, because projects of this type seldom receive
such careful attention. The skylights provid^e a consistent and repeated ,o,rr"" (g
of visual interest 

. 
Skillful organiia-tion in plan and handsome detailing ;;ti;"

to produce industrial architect-ure of a very iigt, order."

AWARD OF MERrT (10) SHARPLES DTNTNG HALL
SWARTHMORE COLLEGE, Swarthmore, pa.
ArchitecL Vincent G. Kling and Associates, Architects, Philadelphia, pa.
I.rry Comment:
"A romantic contemporary building whose pitched roofs and stone walls create
a satisfying harmony with its oldeineighbois. In particular, it formr 

" pf*,i''*
counterpoint to. the nearby tower. fhe relationship of Iow and lofty^ ,p""",
produces an exciting interior whigh mus-t be a joy to th-ose who use it. ef aspects
of the building are integrated with satisfying cbnsistency."

AWARD OF MERIT (II) CHURCH OF THE RESURRECTION
New Yotk, N. Y.
Architect: victor A. Lundy, Architect, New york, N. y.
.Itty Comment: (10)
"This remarkable buildin_g was outstanding among all the entries because it
accomplished so much witli so little. Absolut"e 

""onoiry 
of means was transformedinto an asset. The entire character of the church, inside and out, seems com-pletely con-sistent with its environment and purpose. Its austerity movingly

expresses the strong structure of religious bellief rather lthan the orn"*"rit"l
quality of ritual."

(11)



N. C. MAN
NAMED
FELLOW IN
csl

In recognition of outstandilg work for 
^distin-

guished efioits on behalf of the Construction Specift-

[ations Institute at the national and chapter levels, and

for further distinction in their private practices_, nine

men were advanced to the ranR of Feflow of the In-
stitute at the tenth annual convention in Boston.

L. E. "Woody" Atkins, Jr. of Charlotte was among

those so honored. Woody has been active in CSI

since he organized his manufacturers representative
ffrm in 1950'. As well as being a past presid,ent of
the Carolinas' Chapter of Prodrlceri Council, he has

been a membet of CSI in Charlotte, Raleigh, Knox-

ville, Columbia and Winston-Salem, and an editor
of the Charlotte Chapter bulletin. Atkins was cited
in recognition of his^ "distinguished and dedicated
service [o the Construction Specifications Institute as

a charter member of five chipters, as an -active 
and

guiding spirit in the founding of nine chapters, as

ehaptJr 6oard member, committee chairman, secre-

tary^and treasurer, as one gf tt.r" ffrst associate direc-

tor's of the Institute's Board of Directors, member of
the National Awards aird Nominating Committees, and

for the ffne spirit shown and example set in furthering
the aims and- obiectives of the Institute."

W.S GALLERY IN NEW HOME

Ceremonies on May 13 opened the new home of
the Winston-Salem Gallery of Fine Arts in the Bank
of the Cape Fear Building in Old Salem.

The Bank Building, built in L847, was restored
for use by the Gallery through funds provided by the
heirs of Miss Katherine Hanes. The original structure
which the Bank Building replaced was a frame house
built in 1783 by " hatter, Johann Reuz. This house
was occupied as the Widows House in early 1811,

Artistt sketch of the Cape Fear Bank Building, Old Salern,
new home of the Winston-Salem Gallery of Fine Arts'

lUlcDevitt & Street
Company

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

145 Remount Road

Charlotte. North Carolina

Over 35 Years Continuous Experience in
General Construction in the Southeast.

continued in this use until L842, and served as a
temporary dwelling for several families until it was

rem'oved in 1847.
The Gallery was founded in 1956 *it! quarters

in an old piano warehouse. Since this beginning
it has grood into a regional center for the sale and

exhibiti-on of art works that has earned the respect

of art persons throughout the nation. Its competitions

have aitracted *r oi"ny as 600 artists from the Caro-

linas, Virginia, Tennessee, and Georgia, -with top
officials fr:om ih" M"ttopolitan Museum of Art, thg

Wfrittt"y Museum of American Art, the Museum of

Modern Art, and the N. C. Museum of Art acting as

judges." "Also frequently ofiered by the Galler-y- are pro-

grams of folk-or chamber music, poetry, and lectures.
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THE FREEMAN.WHITE
ASSOCIATES, INC.

A recent ruling of the Board of Architectural
Examination and Registration of the State of North
Carolina states in part, "to avoid misleading repre-
sentation, no architect or architectural firm shall con-
tinue in the firm name or otherwise use the name of
a deceased architect for more than twelve months
after date of death." In compliance with this new
ruling the oldest architectural ftrm in the State of
North Carolina changes its name from "Walter Hook
Associates" to "The Freeman-White Associates."

In this area of the Country the name *HOOK"

has been synonymous with architecture for the past
73 years. Mr. Charles C. Hook opened an office for
the practice of architecture in Charlotte in 1889 and
was at that time the only architect practicing in the
State. In L924, after alternately conducting an indi-
vidual practice and sharing 

-several 
paitnerships,

Charles C. Hook was joined -by his son, 
^Walter Wil-

liams Hook. This successful partnership was termi-
nated with the passing of Charles Hook in 1938. The
"Office of Walttr Ho-ok" flourished under that name
until 1946, when the firm became a corporation,
known as Walter Hook arrd Associates. In Ig57 Mr.
Hook and the Board of Directors effected still an-
other name change; this time, to "Walter Hook Asso-
ciates", still a colporation. At Mr. Hook's death in
September of 1963 he was succeeded as head of
the ffrm by Beverly L. Freeman whose long experi-
ence as vice-president afforded a smooth transition
at the time of such a loss.

_ Beverly L. Freeman and Hugh Edward White
whose names have combined to become the new firm
name have earned the distinction after many years
of architectural practice with the firm in th6 eh*t-
lotte areai Mr. Freeman, eighteen years and Mr.
White, twenty-one years. Both have held office in
the Charlotte Section of the North Carolina Chapter
of the American Institute of Architects and are aclive
in Architectural and civic circles.

Officers of tt_t9 corporation are: Beverly L. Free-
man, President; Hugh E. White, Vice-president, Ed-
ward A. Newbury,- Secretary, Carroll B. Skinner,
Treasurer, and Elizabeth W. Young, Assistant Secre-
tary-Treasur€r.

Gompany

MILLWORK
BUILDING

MATERIAI,S

S. Main St. at City Limits Phone ME 6-582f
Salisbury, N. C.

Salisbury Lumber & Supply

w
"m

Charles M. Sappenffeld, AIA
Jan M. Wiogman, AIA
Joseph K. Hall, AIA

announce their association for
the practice of Architecture

SAPPENFIELD _ WIEGMAN - HALL -ASSOCIATES, ARCHITECTS
69 Haywood Street, Asheville, North Carolina
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Colendor of Events
To Oct. 20: Summer Exhibition, Student Work, School

of Design, N. C. S. U. Raleigh

June 26-]uly 1: National AIA Convention, Denver
Hilton Hotel, Denver, Colorado

July 5: Durham Council of Architects, Jack Tar
Hotel, 12:00 Noon, Frank DePasquale, AIA, Presi-
dent

July 6: Charlotte Section, N. C. Chapter AIA, Stork
Restaurant, Independence Blvd., 12:30 P.M.,
Thomas P. Turner, Jr., AIA, President

July 6, 13, 20, 27: Arclitects Guild of High Point,
Sheraton Hotel, L2zLS P.M., Norman Zimmerman,
AIA, President

July 7: Raleigh Council of Architects, YMCA, Hills-- 
boro Street, L2:L5 P.M., C. Frank Branan, AIA,
President

Tuly 9-Au g,. 2L: Exhibition of Masterpieces from
" ' 

Morrtr-eal, N. C. Art Museum', Morgan Street, Ra-

leigh

July 19: Winston-Salem Council of Architects, Twin- 
City Club, 12:@ Noon, Don Hines, AIA, President

July 21: Greensboro Registered Architects, Dino's- 
Restaurant, 6:30 P.M., Leon McMinn, AIA, Presi-

dent

July 2L-23: NCAIA Summer Meeting & Design Semi-
nar, Grove Park Inn, Asheville

A,rg. 25-3I: Church Building and Architecture Con-
ference, Ridgecrest, N. C.

Oct. 27-29: South Atlantic Regional AIA Conference,

Queen Charlotte Hotel, Charlotte, B. B. Roths-
child, FAIA, Regional Director; Charlotte Sec-

tion NCAIA, Hosts
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POMPANO PARK
Pompono Beqch, Florido

Keeping poce with the modern concept of oc-
celeroted growth ond progress in industry, trons-
portofion, educotion, medicine, recreotion, ond
the orts 

- 
time ond time ogoin Peden hos proved

its obility to supply the structurol steel needs for o
vost orroy of diversified construction 

- 
on sched-

ule ond wiihin budget figures.
A striking exomple is Pompono Pork's fqbulous

grondstond ond clubhouse, where Peden supplied
close to 900 tons of structurol slssl 

- 
much of

it fqbricoted to meet unique ond demqnding re-

Steel lor Community Strength

PEtrIEN STE

quirements peculior to this porticulor proiect.
Peden Steel Compony's continued ropid growth

os on importont ond dependoble portner to con-
struction is the result of o willingness ond obility to
provide the best combinotion of complete steel
service ond supply ovoiloble onywhere in the
Southeostern United Stqtes.

Just os with clients who hove oppointed us re-
peotedly, q coll to Peden Steel will put the full
resources of one of the oreo's lorgest ond fqstest
growin g structuro I steel com po nies of your disposol.

EL CtrMPANNN
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